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Profit-Taking Leaves Stock Market Mildly Irregular
U S PLANE PRODUCTION
Planes Per Month

Price Changes Wheat Prices
Minor; Trend Rise to New
Is Indefinite 5-Year Highs
Chicago — (JP) — Wheat
prices
New York—(.3?)—Mild irregureached
new
5-year
highs
today
larity persisted in today's stock
with
gains
of
fractions
to
more
than
market as further profits were
a
cent
a
bushel.
Corn
and
rye
cashed on Thursday's big rally.
registered similar upturns to best
The direction was indefinite at quotations for the past several
the opening. Activity in low-priced months.
issues fell off appreciably _ although
Grain market buying, which cenpicking up elsewhere. Small' frac- tered on December delivery contional variations either way ruled tracts, trading in which ceases afnear the close. Transfers for the ter Tuesday, came from dealers
two hours Hvere around 400,000 covering previous short sales and
shares.
from mills and other commercial
interests. Apparently they were
Inflation thinking, resulting partseeking actual grain, supplies of
ly from the recent 0. P. A. shakeup, remained as a prop for individ- which have been inadequent in
ual pivotals and generally encour- j many markets recently to satisfy
aging war news kept; \Yall street, enlarged demand.
cheerful.
j Receipts were: corn'300 cars,
wheat 33, soybeans 21, and oats 9.
Bonds were steady and major | Wheat closed J 2-l% cents higher
than yesterday, December $1.36Ts.
commodities slightly higher.
May SI.36^-^i; corn %-l^ higher,
Among stocks intermittent sup- Deceml>er 89 V May 92?4-Ts; oats
port was accorded Chesapeake & H-:V up; soybeans 7s-l higher; rye
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Youngstown •)s-l^i higher.
Sheet, Goodyear, Goodrich, Air Reduction, Union Carbide, Eastman
Kodak, J. I. Case and Standard Oil
Chicago Cash Prices
(XJ).
Chicago—(3?)—Cash wheat, no
In the wavering division most of sales reported.
the time were U. S. Steel, BethleCorn new Xo. 2 yellow OO 1 ,^; No.
hem, American Telephone, Santa 3, 87%-90'^; Xo. 4, 85^-89^; samFe, X. Y. Central, Great Northern, ple grade 60-72; old Xo. 2 yellow
Anaconda,
Kennecott,
Chrysler, 92-921::; No. 3, 92-92U, No. 4, 92;
General Motors, Consolidated Edi- sample SS'.j-Ol1.:.
son, U. S. Rubber. Sears Roebuck,
Oats No. 3 white heavy 52*s; No.
Montgomery Ward, International 1 special heavy 55.
Harvester, Douglas Aircraft, Texas
Barley malting S5-1.04 nom.;
Co., American Can, Westinghouse, feed 60-72 nom.
Allied Chemical and Du Font.
Field seed unchanged.
Coppers were not especially responsive to the report of the war j grades, $8.00 to S14.00. Next shipproduction board revealing produc- ping day December 22.
tion of the red metal in 1942 reachE. M. Slattery, Mgr.
ed a record peak of 3,000,000 tons.
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Livestock
Chicago Market
Chicago — ( & ) — ( U . S.
Dept.
Agr.)—Salable hogs 500; total 14,000; hardly enough good and choice
hogs on sale to test values; nominally steady; quotable top 14.30:
shippers took 200; compared week
ago: Barrows and gilts 50-55 higher; spots 60 up on lightweights;
sows mostly 40 up; spots up more.
Salable cattle 100; calves 100;
compared Friday last week: Choice
fed steers and yearlings closed 25
lower, instances 40 down, with closing market active; common, medium
and average-good grade? recovered
early 25-50 decline and finished
steady at 14.75 downward; very
bearish trade early in week but recovery prompt and closing market
healthy; heifers finished steady after regaining 25-50 early loss; cows
closed 25 higher, bulls 25-50 up;
vealers strong: largely fed steer and
heifer run, extreme top choice to
prime heavy steers 1G.75, next highest price 16.60, light steers 1G.50.
light yearlings 16.00. heifer yearlings 15.25; bulk fat steers at close
13.50-16.00. hulk heifers 12.00-14.50;
after falling to 8.65. weighty cutter
cow? of common beef cow type closed at 9.0'l, with common and medium beef cows selling at 9.50-11.2-":
heavy sausacre bulls reached 10.00 at
close; vealers mostly 13.50-15.50,
bulk 14.00-15.00: stock cattle in meager supply, dull early, fairly active
late, steady.
Salable sheep none: total 5.000;
late Friday: Closed steady to 15
higher, one load good to choice
lambs 15.50. Compared Friday last
week: Fat lambs 10-25 lower, ycarlinirs weak to 25 lower, and ewes unevenly steady to 50 higher, good and
choice lamb? bulked at 15.00-15.50.
late top 15.50. medium to good
14.00-15.00. common 13.75 down:
good to cho'ce yearlings 13.00-14.25,
common to good ewes 6.ot)-S.50.
Rudolph Market
Rudolph. \Vi- —The last shipmen*
of livestock k\ the Rudolph Shipping association brought the follo%%ing prices per cwt. at terminal market: Cattle, cannfrs, §6.50 ti S7.00:
cutters. S8.00 to :K50; fair to good
cows. SS.75 to -S.9.50. Ko?s. good
butchers, SI3.40 to $13.60. Calves,
seWiJ1 ?•>•"", to $15.25; other
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AMERICA'S AIRCRAFT must fly
off the production lines even faster
than they did this year to meet the
1943 goal of 125,000 plants. Chart
shows wobbly rise in 1941, spurt
to 49.000 in"l942 (11,000 short of
president's goal), and probable rise
in first months of 1943.

War Chest
(Continued from Page One)
Chest in cash, an analysis of the
$37.182.47 total today showed.
On deposit to the credit of the
Chest is the cash subscribed—$28,951.60. The largest part of the uncollected remainder, $8,230.87, is
represented by deferred subscriptions in payroll deductions of workers in Tri-City industries and commercial firms. The payroll Deductions pledges amount to $6,631.39.
The rest of the uncollected pledges
amounts to §1,599.48—subscriptions
due from individuals payable on or
before July 1, 1943, in accordance
with individual pledges.
Chest officials also reported a
final statement of subscriptions by
municipalities of the south Wood
county district:
Wisconsin Rapids and
Biron
$27,303.97
Nekoosa and Port Edwards
7,217.91
Rural:
Seneca
39.00
Hiles
50.00
Rudolph
259.65
Cranmoor
390.00
Port Edwards
81.00
Grand Rapids
41.00
Dexter
177.75
Sigel
671.30
Remington
66.14
Saratoga
87.00
Hansen
797.75
$37,182.47
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Pittsville Market
Pittsville, Wis. —The December
8 shipment by the Pittsville Cooperate Shipping society brought the
following amounts to fanners:
Hogs, 305 Ibs., S4S.55; five weighing'1230 Ibs., $155.50. Sheep, two
weighing 125 Ibs., $10.10. Calves,
167 Ibs., $23.32: 157 Ibs., §21.97:
two weighing 152 Ibs. each, $21.23;
142 Ibs., $18.43; 132 Ibs., $1G.4S;
three weighing 127 Ibs. each, S15.55; two weighing 249 Ibs., $30.50;
112 Ibs., $12.35; 107 Ibs.. §11.27;
97 Ibs., $8.31; 92 Ibs., $7.44; four
weighing 29-3 Ibs., $17.94. Shipping
every Tuesday. Bring stock to society's yard before 5 p. m. or notify manager on Monday and truck
will call at farm.
Ferd Kumm, Manager.
J. Herbert Snider, Sec'y.

10,000
9000

Vesper Market
Vesper, Wis.—The December 8
shipment of livestock by the Wood
County Shipping a s s o c i a t i o n
brought the following net prices to
farmers:
Cattle, good fat cows,
895 Ibs., $79.29; cutters. 1270 Ibs.,
$103.10;, 1110 Ibs., $76.38; 1100
Ibs., $88.06; 1090 Ibs., S75.00; 1020
Ibs., $70.18; 990 Ibs., $72.99; 980
Ibs., $72.28; 760 Ibs., $60.56; canners, 1030 Ibs., $65.78; 1025 Ibs.,
S65.45; 915 Ibs., $58.43; 860 Ibs.,
$54.92; 810 Ibs., $47.72; 720 Ibs.,
$45.98. Hogs, six weighing 1260
Ibs., $153.43; three weighing 880
Ibs., $111.51; 690 Ibs., $68.88; 525
Ibs., $65.22; 455 Ibs., $57.20. Sheep,
two weighing 300 lb,s., $15.25.
Calves, 170 Ibs., $26.42; 160 Ibs.,
$23.29; 155 Ibs., $22.55; 145 Ibs.,
$20.14; 140 Ibs., $19.68; 135 Ibs.,
$18.65; 130 Ibs., $17.63; 125 Ibs.,
$16.64; 120 Ibs., $16.28; 115 Ibs.,
$13.89; 110 Ibs., $12.74; 90 Ibs.,
$8.20; 85 Ibs., $6.06; 80 Ibs., $5.70;
75 Ibs., $4.60; 65 Ibs., $3.35; 60
Ibs., $3.09. Shipping every Tuesday. Bring stock to yards or notify warehouses; Walter Bean, Vesper; Rue Winebrenner, Arpin, or
Carl Christensen, Pittsville.
Max Leopold, Sec'y.

Produce
Butter and Eggs
Chicago—(JP) — Butter receipts
415,147 pounds; eggs 9,198 cases;
prices firm and unchanged.
Potatoes
Chicago — (JP) — (U. S. Dep£
Agr.)—Potatoes arrivals 106; on
tiack 291; total U. S. shipments
5-35; supplies moderate; trading
very light; steady for best stock;
Idaho russet Burbanks U. S. No. 1.
2.95-3.00; Nebraska bliss triumphs
U. S. No, 1. 2&5-'J5; Minnesota bliss
triumphs commercials and U. S. No.
1, 1.90-2.35.

Flashes of Life
Gettysburg, Pa. — ( J P ) — A workman hurried into the postoffice and
asked when a mailbox near his home
would be opened.
"About noon," the clerk said.
"Why?"
He explained he had left home
with his lunch and a package of
Christmas cards and arrived at
work with the cards.

Xew Brunswick, X. J.— (JP)-—
Mrs. Franca? Stevens Hall, 1'.',, acquitted of murder in the slaying of
her clergyman-husband and his
choir singer-companion in the famous Hall-Mills case in 1926, died
today.
The wealthy and aristocratic
widow of the murdered rector of
the Episcopal Church of St. John
the Evangelist had lived quietly
since the acquittal of herself and
two brothers, Willie and Henry
Stevens.
The Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall
and Mrs. Elanor Mills, the church
sexton's attractive wife, were killed the night of September 14, 1922.
Their bodies were found two nights
later beneath a crabapple tree
alongside a path in an adjoining
county. The rector had been shot
through the, head. The woman had
'"•een shot three times. A single
knife stroke had nearly severed her
head.

NEKOQSA

SOCIAL — PERSONALS

SOCIAL ITEMS
PERSONALS

MRS.
FRANK HEGG
Telephone 90. Port Edwards

MRS. F. R. GODDARD jr.
Telephone 70, N'ekoosa

Community Church—
The Rev. A. W. Triggs will conduct services at the Community
church at 9:30 o'clock on Sunday
morning. The text of his sermon will
be "What Is Love?" The Ladies'
chorus will sing "Gifts, for Lord Jesus".
Sunday school classes will be held
at 10:oO"a. m.
The Sunday school Christmas program will be presented at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday evening.
* * *
St. Alexander Church—
The Rev. T. E. Mullen will conduct masses at the St. Alexander
church at 5:30 a. m. and S a. m. on
Sunday.
Week-day masses will be at 7:30
a, m.
The Junior choir will rehearse at
4:15 p. m. on Monday.
On Monday evening, the Junior
Sodality will have its Christmas party.
Senior choir rehearsal will be at 7
p. m. on Tuesday.
Confessions will be heard from 3
to 5:30 p. m. on Thursday.
Christmas service on the Feast of
the Nativity of our Lord will be at
mid-night and at 8 a. m. and 9 a. m.
on Christmas Day.
At 10:30 a. in. on Friday, there
will be the blessing of children.
* * 'Children's Rehearsal—
There will be rehearsal for the
children of the primary department
of the Community church Sundayschool at 1:30 p. m. on Monday at
the church. The Junior department
will rehearse at 6:45 p. m. on Monday. All children should be in attendance as this is practice for the
Christmas program.
Children are asked to bring their
contributions for the Sunday school
Christmas gifts on Sunday.
* * *
School News—
At an assembly of the John Edwards high school on Friday afternoon, Christmas carols were sung
and famous Christmas paintings
were shown, Principal K. 0. Rawson explaining them as they appeared on the screen.
Copies of the high school paper,
the Hi-Lites, were distributed by
Jack Lundquist and Duaine Hegg,
students of the sophomore class
which published this edition. The paper looks very Christmas-like, having the holiday theme carried out in
the cover and elsewhere. Editorials
were in charge of Marshall Buehler,
Tom Coldwell and Howard Smith.
* * *
Avalon Club—
On Thursday evening the Avalon
club members were entertained for
their Christmas party at the home
of Miss Katharine Zieman. Members all came dressed as little girls.
Contests and games for the evening
were in keeping with the costumes,
and prizes were won by Miss Marion
Olson, who won three, Mrs. Edward
Fields jr., Mrs. Alvan Zurfluh and
Mrs. Melvin Stensberg. The door
prize went to Mrs. Richard Keyzer.
The hostess served a holiday lunch
and gifts were exchanged about the
lighted tree.

Knoxville, Tcnn. — (IP)—A Negro taken into custody by federal
officers was found with quite a
wardrobe, all of it on him.
He was wea'ring: An overcoat,
five coats, two sweaters, two overall
jackets, three shirts, a pair of coveralls, four overalls, a pair of pants
and overshoes.
Los Angeles —(IP)— Thousands
of students tried to crowd into Dr.
Frederic P. Woellner's U. C. L. A.
class m education to see him carry
out a promise made 11 years ago.
He had vowed that if U. C. L. A.
ever beat the University of Southern California in football he would
appear in class drunk and lecture
in Latin.
U. C. L. A.'s grid team did the
job Saturday.
The professor lectured in Latin
all right, and drank from a bottle
labelled gin. But he teaches Sunday school.
The students were skeptical about
the label. .
C h i c a g o — ( J P ) — Twelve-yearold Ward Anderson of suburoan
Deerfifkl is the envy of all his
friends. He is allergic to Christmas
trees and has been out of school all
month because one had been set up
in his classroom.
Los Angeles — ( J P ) — Investigating draft dodging, police arrested
JIathew John Harol'. of St. Paul.
but they qu;ckl> let hii.i go.
Harold had seen action with the
navy at Hawaii, fought in the battle of Midway and two or three other scraps with the Japs, convalesced in Honolulu naval hospital, was
honorably discharged from the navy
for disability, and was on his way
home.
The police apologized.

Principal in Famous
Hall-Mills Case Dies

PORT
EDWARDS

Company Refuses War
Work; Denied Priority
Washington— (JP) —-The war production board said today the International Edge Tool Corp., Newark, X. J.. had refused to "accepl
any war order,'' and refused it all i
| priorities and allocations of scarce j
materials' for an indefinite time.
The board stated that the company last September was offered
an order for steel knives and choppers needed in the war program,
but the firm refused this order
and all subsequent orders.

1st. Sgrt. Reuben J. Steger

Staff Ssi. Carl J. Cherney

Pfc.

George S. Bores

MAKSHF1ELD SOLDIERS KILLED IN NEW GUINEA—These three Marshfield soldiers died in
the New Guinea fighting against the Japanese last mouth, their parents have been notified by the
war department. They are the first from Marshfield to lose their lives in action. Left to right, above,
they are First Sgt. R. J. Steger, Staff Sgt. Carl J. Cherney and Pfc. George S. Bores. Private Bores
was killed November 19, the others a day later in the Buna-Gona fighting. All left Marshfield in
October, 1940, when the National Guard was mobilized.

Wood Avenue Club—
Mrs. I. Roller entertained members of the Wood Avenue Homemakers' club at a Christmas party
Thursday afternoon. P r e s e n t s
wrought by each member were placed under a lighted Christmas tree
and later given out by Santa Claus.
As this was the Christmas party,
there was no lesson given, so cards
were the pastime. Prizes were won
by Mrs. Alex Fechhelm and Mrs.
William Carroll. At 3:30 o'clock, a
light lunch was served by the hostess. Mrs. Carroll was a guest for
the party.
The January meeting will be held
at the Fechhelm home.
* * *
Schafskopf ClubMrs. Arthur Hohenstein is to entertain the Sehafskopf club Tuesday night for a 7 o'cock dessert followed by cards. All members who
cannot come are to call their hostess and those who do attend are
to bring a Christmas gift to exchange.

geant, he said, was in the smaller
lifeboat which overturned. He went
overboard and swallowed salt water and was very seasick. During
(Continued from Page One)
the night, when no one was watch(Continued from Page One)
ing, the boy drank some more salt
Tunisian front -was especially inused to bait two small fishing- water.
Mrs. F. R. Goddard sr. attended,
hooks, which enabled them to obtain
Kickenbacker said he took the ill tense around Medjez-El-Bab, S3 the S. and R. club meeting yestersome more food.
youth into his life raft, and "tried miles southwest of Tunis.
day at the home of Mrs. John AlexBoth sides ba\e been rushing re- ander at Port Edwards.
to give him the warmth of ray body
Organized Prayer Meetings
inforcements and supplies up to the
Mrs. Vernon Feldner left today to
On the second clay after Ricken- for two nights. Then on the morn- front'and observers here felt the ofbacker and his companions \\ere ing of the 13th (day afloat), at fensive in Tunisia would be timed join her husband in Milwaukee for
forced to take to the life rafts—in about 3 a.m., 1 heard his final to take the fullest advantage oC the :be week-end. Seaman Feldner ia
their anxiety to get away from gasp. Tn spite of the fact I've taken confusion and disorganization creat- stationed at Great Lakes. 111.
their sinking plane they had for- them out of burning race cars and ed by Field Marshal Rommel's reNazis Use Force to
gotten food and \\ater—one of the airplanes, I've never had that ex- treat in Libya.
men on his raft took out a Bible perience before. The next day 1
Get French Workers
and "we organized little
prayer examined him carefully and asked British "Fighting Mad"
others
to
verify
my
decision.
Then
meetings, evening and morning,
Don Whitehcad, Associated Press
Washington—(IP)—Germany has
taking turns about reading passages we stripped him and lifted him
correspondent with the British ar- abandoned the pretense of seeking
1
o\er
gently
and
he
disappeared.'
from the Bible and humbly praying
my at El Agheila, reported the French "volunteers" to work in
Sighted Small Plane
for delivery."
British army was fighting mad be- Germany since the invasion of unOn
the
17th
day
afloat,
he
said,
The flier said if he did not have
cause
of the elaborate mine fields
witnesses to support him, he would they saw their first sign of life— left behind by Rommel and said occupied P'rence and has beenn takone
small
single-engined
plane
ing men by •violence, Fighting
hesitate to describe one experience.
"this anger runs like a flame French headquarters here said toabout
five
miles
away.
He
added:
"An hour after a prayer meeting,"
"We waved frantically, yelled, through the British troops." The day.
he said, "a seagull came in and
which meant nothing. He went by troons h a v e suffered from the mines.
Based on reports received from
landed on my head. You can ima- and didn't come back, which was which are delaying the advance, he
the
"underground," the Fighting
gine with \\hat nervousness I reach- heartbreaking. The next day two said.
French said the men, principally
ed up to catch it."
"Thousands upon thousands of between 20 and 30 years old, were
planes again missed us. The next
Caught Two Fish
them are concealed in the roads, seized in large numbers and transday four morei passed us up.
Two fish were caught on bait
"J want to emphasize that prob- under the sand, in discarded clothwhich the gull's entrails provided, ably one of the most difficult things ing and equipment, in buildings and ported to the Reich without notice
he related. They were divided equal- in the world is to try and see that even under the bodies of German and without opportunity to inform,
their families.
ly and there was no waste—"the small object (the life raft) when dead," AVhitchead wrote.
So hard-pressed have the Nazis
head, the body, the bones are de- breakers are operating."
become for manpower, the reports
licious." The first water, RickenHe said they had no idea of
backer said, came on their eighth where they uere. "We were drift- Rickenbacker's Mother added, that they have gone into
French prisons and taken thieves
day on the life raft, when they ran ing southwest and we were afraid
and
murderers.
into a black squall, something or- we were heading for Japanese-own- Has "Happiest Day*'
dinarily avoided, but this time ed islands."
highly welcome.
Los Angeles — ( I F ) — Mrs. Eva Chicago Transit Co.
Life
Rafts
Separate
Shirts, socks and handkerchiefs
Rickenbacker again has experiencThen on the night of the 20th ed "the happiest day of my life." Union Threatens Strike
were used to soak up the rainwater
and squeeze it into containers. Then day afloat, he said, the little group
She feels that wny every time her
Washington — (JP)
Secretary
the water was rationed—"about two broke up, each of the life rafts boy, Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, of Labor Perkins certified to the
sips a day—about half a jigger per going its own way. At that time, conies home safely.
war labor board today a labor dishe said, three of the men couldn't
man.''
The captain did it again yester- pute which had threatened a parhave lasted another 48 hours.
"Capt. Cherry (alone in the lit- day—came home to his 79-year-old tial tie up of the Chicago transGround-Looped On Takeoff
mother hale and hearty after his
Rickenbacker told of taking off tle boat) was found by a navy newest adventure—-floating around portation system.
A walkout has been called for
plane.
The
other
three
'drilled
to
from Hickam field in Hawaii. There
thu
Pacific
three
weeks
after
his
12:01
a. m. tomorrow by the union
came the first difficulty on the ill- an uninhabited island. Late that plane had been forced down.
unless the Chicago Rapid Transit
afternoon
our
boat
was
sighted
by
fated inspection trip. A hydraulic
Rickenbacker was a trifle gaunt company grants wage increases of
brake locked on the right wheel of two planes. One of them came but otherwise looked all right as from 9 to 14 cents per hour. The
the plane, and he said it "looked down and circled low. He waved. I he stepped from a big four-engmed present hourly scale is from 81 to
like we were going to take down could see the smile on his face. I bomber and cmW-aced his mother.
92 cents.
waved back frantically. But the
all the hangars."
"My
only
regret,"
he
said,
"is
After a ground loop, the men plane left without landing.
that we, lost one of our boys when
left the plane and shifted baggage, Was Short of Gas
our -plane went down,"
mail and all other materials to a
Rickenbacker said he later learn-'
ship which took off several hours cd that the pilot was r u n n i n g out
later.
of gas and returned to his base to
He described the ship as purring replenish his fuel supply. A squall 1,500 Workers at Gas
along beautifully at 6:30 thf follow- came up, and they feaied thai the Mask Plant Walk Out
inorninir, three hours before it planes could not relocate them.
Tribune Letter Box ing
was due to land at an island in the "But they came through it and
Detroit -— (JP) — The
Eureka
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Samoas.
found us."
Vacuum Cleaner company's plant
Tribune readers and friemli are invited and urged to write their opinHad Trouble With Radio
The pilot landed his plane, and here, engaged in making gas
ions on question* of timely interest
At 10:30 a. m., he said, they had taxied up to the life raft. Colonel masks, was closed today when 1,500
for publication in the Lett IT Box column AH letters published must connot sighted land. AU began to wor- Hans Christian Adamson, who had employees, members of the indetain the author's name. Letters should
ry. They called for radio beam di- suffered an injured back when pendent Mechanics Educational sobe of moderate lenjrth. should he ICKiblj written and Minnie] not contain
rections and then found they had Rickenbacker's ship landed in the ciety, went on strike.
anjtliiiiE of a defamatory or librlnni.
Orville Plake, international repdifficulty
with their radio. The com- water, was lifted into the cabin.
nature.
pass also was off several degrees Rickenbacker and one other mem- resentative of the union, said the
due to faculty adjustment.
ber of the group were lashed to a strike was in protest over dismisTo The Editor:
to buy his Cigars. Pipes and
"I
thought
we
had
overshot,"
wing
and the plane started taxiing sal of a union steward, "antiWhy does any voter want to disunion"
policies
of
a
new
works
Rickenbacker
said,
"because
we
had
to its base. Then a torpedo boat
Tobacco at his Walgreen Cigar
pute the governorship issue ? We
more of a taihvind than the boys came up, and took the two men manager, and failure nf the comwill look at it as follows:
Counter where cigars and toMr. Loomis and Mr. Goodland are (Pilot and navigator) thought thev from the wings of the plane. Adam- pany to give consideration to a
demand for a wage increase for
son
was
too
ill
to
be
moved
and
the
had."
bacco are always fresh. Com-.Ij
the choice of the voters. If any othii
"Time was fleeting," he said, plane continued its taxi trip back women workers.
er than Mr. Goodland, who would
j plctc assortment. All priced'
be lieutenant governor if Mr. "gas was. running low. Wo didn't to base o?corteH by the PT boat.
Rickrnbacker
said
he
learned
at
know
where
we
were.
There
was
remember
the
palm
trees
and
the
\ery reasonable.
Loomis had lived? So why not let
Mr. Goodland serve as the next nothing we could do. We shut off that base that Cherry had been moonlight. It was a Shangri-La
the two outside engines to conserve picked up, and that thp others had if I ever saw one."
governor?
. Our last message out was we been landed on an uninhabited isThroughout the story Secretary »l
In due time we shall know whethhad
about an hour's gas left. Then land and that the navy was send- Stimson sat quietly, watching closeer the wishes of the voters are upheld or ignored by a few sore- \ve pounded out the SOS, dumped ing a doctor to bring them to the ly, and at Rickenbacker's conclusion, arose to lead loud applause,
mail, tool, baggage, everything that base.
head?.
"A Shangri-La"
remarked, "It's an epic; let it stand
was
loose.
If
you
ever
think
maUphold the wishes of the majority
HIS CIGAR STORE
"Fortunately, the naVy had just at that,' 1 and led the flier from
terial things are worth anjthmsr,
and all is settled.
ju.st have that experience and \ o u ' l l finished a little hospital there. 1 Jie room.
Felix Knoppe,
find out how worthless they are."
R. 1, Pittsville.
Praises Plane'.s Pilot
Rickenbacker praised expert pioting by Capt. William T. Cherry,
ANSWERS
plus a lot of luck for landing the
plane m the trough of an ocean
TO WAR QUIZ
swell.
"All of us were so anxious to get
Questions on Page 2
1. The gold bar i? worn by a away from the ship before it sank,"
FToivl lieutenant in the Army.
he continued, "that we went off
2. Cant. -Edward J. "Mike" Mor- without our rations and water."
an of the U. S. cruiser Boise gave
Fortunately a few oranges were
(Effective December 5, 1942)
th : s command in Solomon Islands available in the life rafts.
i
naval battle in October.
"I carved up those oranges and T I
3- Yes. U. S. Rangers spear- rationed them out. If you ever have
Leave Wis. Rapids
Leave
headf-d many of the landings on seven hungry pairs "of eye? \\atch(3rd & Grand)
Biron
the coasts of North Africa.
ing you, you will learn to be a
Daily (except Sundays) 6:30 A.M.
7:12 A.M.
pretty good carver."
7:30 A.M.
7:.33 A.M.
Tho.se oranges, he said, wfre the
12:40
P.M.
1:05 P. M. (except Saturdays)
Theater Party Monday only sustenance they had for the
11:45
A.M.
12:03
P.M. (Saturdaysonly)
six days of their 21 day« at i
for Nekoosa Children first
2:30 P.M.
3:12 P.M.
sea.
|
Tells of Sergeant's Death
|
4:43 P.M.
3:12 P.M.
- The Rialto theater at XekoT-n v. ill
Rickenbacker then told of the.
11:12
P.M.
10:30
P.M.
ar
give its annual Christmas p *i to death of Sergt. Alex Kaczmarrzyic
the children of Xekoosa's grade of Torrington, Conn. The young serSundays
7:12A.M.
6:30 A.M.
schools on Monday, December 21,
i
3:12 P.M.
2:30
P.M.
starting at 1 p. m.

Rickenbacker

War in Africa

REMEMBER

Whitrock's

OTIC
Biron Bus Schedule

10:30 P.M.

!

Granted Divorce
Richard Wiltrout. Wisconsin Rapids. was granted a divorce Friday
afternoon by Judge Frank W. Calkins from his wife, Helen, of Milwaukee, on grounds of cruel and inhuman treatment. Custody of a son, 6,
wag' awarded the plaintiff.
The
cfJuple was married in Wisconsin
Rapids June 13, 1935.

I Rialto Theatre
I

Nekoosa, Wisconsin

TONIGHT, SUN. & MON.
Greer Garson • Walter Pitigeon
in

"MRS.

MINIVER"

You will surelv want to see i t !
Adm. 15-33c
Shows 6:i5 & 9:00 P. M.

11:12 P.M.

EXCEPTIONS TO SCHEDULE: The Biron Bus is run for the primary purpose of transporting
employees from \\isconfein Rapids to our Biron plant. Daring periods of plant idleness and on
mill holidays there is no need for (his service and scheduled trips are not made. In order to
comply with the Wage and Hour law, it ma> be necessary to make additional trips or vary the
time schedule occasionally to take care of crews working odd hours. All trips made for accommodation of school children are held to schedule on school days regardless of plant operation.

Consolidated Water Power & Paper Co.

EWSPAPERl

